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Academic and professional background

Jordan has a Bachelor of Science, Honours, in Environmental Science-Geography from the University
of Calgary, and a Master of Planning from Dalhousie University. Upon finishing school, Jordan was
accepted into the Alberta Municipal Internship Program and worked for two years as a Planner in the
Town of Redcliff. Her main role was leading major updates to the Town's statutory planning
documents. After completing the Internship Program, Jordan obtained the position of Strategic Transit
Planner at the City of Calgary, where she is currently working on regional transit initiatives and
prioritizing future transit projects in Calgary.

Involvement in professional organizations
While attending Dalhousie, Jordan was the student representative on LPPANS (Licensed Professional
Planners Association of Nova Scotia). Since graduation in 2017, she served a 2-year term on the CIP
Honours and Awards Committee, which involved reviewing and overhauling the awards system for
CIP. In 2019, she volunteered for the APPI Conference Programming and Marketing Committees,
helping to organize and promote the Celebrate Strength conference in Fort McMurray.
Jordan is running for APPI Council to improve APPI's professional development offerings, and give
Alberta planners the necessary tools to advance their careers, in whichever direction they may
choose. Check out her platform below!

Election Platform

INCREASING VALUE FOR MEMBERS
Offer a 1-2 day annual training course on development finances and business for planners
Create a “Starting Your Own Private Practice Guide”
Develop tools and resources to support planning managers and those pursuing leadership roles
Establish annual regional events outside Calgary and Edmonton to connect rural and northern
planners
MODERNIZING COMMUNICATIONS
Reorganize and modernize APPI’s website to improve user experience and promote the profession
Create an online forum for members to ask questions and receive advice from peers
Ensure all webinars are available and easily accessible on multiple online platforms
SUPPORTING STUDENTS & NEW MEMBERS
Reduce the APPI student membership price to comparable PTIAs
Advertise student scholarship opportunities
Organize joint events with planning schools and student groups
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